
Midtown Crossings Overview

•Part I (slides 2-9)– What are the Midtown Crossings?

•Part II (slides 10-14)- What are the Key Questions?

•Part III (slides 15-16)  – Make Data Based Decisions



Part I – What are the Midtown Crossings?

2020 Go Bond Project

To identify and potentially construct 
one or more improved crossings of 
US 97 (Bend Parkway) and 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe(BNSF) 
railroad.

• @ Greenwood Avenue

• @ Hawthorne Avenue

• @ Franklin Avenue

Important Milestones
• July open house (completed).

• Mid-September public meeting of a 
“sounding board” made up of 
members from Transportation 
Bond Oversight committee and 
Core Area Advisory Board.

• October 19 City Council Work 
Session.



Greenwood Avenue Road Diet concept 
replacing 2 of the 4 through lanes with a center turn lane 



Greenwood Avenue
existing section      /     “Road diet” section



This one of several “bridge” concepts  
presented for Hawthorne.   



Hawthorne Bridge Profile



Franklin’s Concept 1 (below) provides cosmetic improvements 
only.  Concept 2  relies on widening existing bridges  



Franklin Avenue 
Keep existing  section/           Widening section



More Detail for Midtown Crossings 

If you want to see more detail, check out these two sites.

• Here is a link to city webpage to view more detail on each of the 
concepts presented in the open house.

• Here is a link to a 16-page June 15th analysis of every concept studied, 
including many concepts not included at the open house. (Check out 
the summary spreadsheet on slides 7-9.)

https://www.bendoregon.gov/city-projects/what-s-being-built/midtown-ped-bike-crossings/feasibility-study-open-house-june-2022
https://www.bendoregon.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/53314/637915094369100000


Part II – Key Questions

1. Does the analysis ignore “community 
priorities?

• As part of the bond campaign, a City survey 
identified the 2 key “community priorities.”

o Improve traffic flow on east-west 
connections and neighborhood safety

• But then, there has been no analysis of 
impact to traffic flow on east-west 
connections

• Meanwhile, the 2021 traffic count on 
Greenwood Ave. would exceed the capacity of 
the proposed Greenwood Road Diet concept.

2. What happened to widening the Parkway 
/ RR bridges?

• The 2020 Transportation Plan’s Project listed 
“widening” the Greenwood and Franklin 
Parkway and RR undercrossings.

• This 2022 analysis showed widening has 
lengthy time constraints and cost prohibitive.

• FYI. Staff had 2016 analysis on file had the 
same conclusion of time constraints and cost 
prohibitive. 



Part II – Key questions continued

3. Every Hawthorne Bridge concept assumed there would be bridge supports in Parkway /RR right-of-way.  
Based on an open house inquiry, team dropped these supports.

• All the bridge concepts need to be revised.



Part II – Key questions continued

4. Does the public understand the ADA profile constraints of the long ramp concept?  How many bridges do you see 
With this type of profile?

3. (continued.) With the midspan supports removed, will long ramp still fit, or will switchbacks be needed?

ADA requires flat landings with every 30 inches of rise

5 feet @0%

25 feet @ maximum 8.33%

Will ramp fit? Will ramp fit?

Hill St. <support 23.5 feet clearance <support 2nd

Parkway BNSF



Part II – Key questions continued (Hawthorne)

5. Can Hawthorne Avenue  ever be a “low stress”
bike path?

6.  Will this be a low stress bike path between the buses?

7. Where will business employees/customers park once 
the bridge eliminates on-street parking on this street?



Part II – Key questions continued (Hawthorne)

8. Has the Core Area Advisory Board already 
decided their priorities? (Hawthorne? in April 2022 
mtg.)

9. Will the Core Area Advisory Board explain why 
they assume this crossing will “incentivize” the 
desired development?

• Projects built in the six years the Core Area zoning 
in place;
• Single story retail building
• Two light industrial / office buildings
• Tire store  

10. Why should the community care?
• Proposals will increase congestions
• Missed opportunity at Franklin Avenue to 

address all needs.



Part III – Make Data Based Decisions 

First priority – Franklin Avenue Win-Win Opportunity

• Use the Hawthorne switchback ramp  bridge concept at Franklin to provide a safer bike and 
pedestrian path.

• Use the Franklin Corridor concepts to build a “complete street” with separated bike “tracks”.

• Use Greenwood concepts for appropriate turn lanes.

Everyone wins!
✓ Traffic flow is addressed
✓ Includes the gold standard “separated path”
✓ Most probable initial Core Area re-

development to occur near Franklin.
✓ Future potential re-development area in 

downtown near Franklin.
✓ A safe “complete street”
✓ Minimal impact on existing utilized parking 

spaces.



Part III – Make Data Based Decisions 

Second priority – Greenwood Avenue

• Use Greenwood Avenue West Segment Report concepts to add appropriate left turns with less 
on-street parking instead of removal of through lanes.

Third Priority – Hawthorne Avenue

• Consider crossing when (and if) enough re-development occurs to warrant an additional crossing.

• Sidenote – A “statement bridge” is being advocated by a small group who believe Bend will 
benefit from a dramatic bridge at Hawthorne.  Early estimates place this concept’s cost at nearly 
$40M.  Is it wise to lobby for federal funding in addition to multiple other sources of the “public’s 
money” to build this monument when Bend staff has begun to campaign that they need to find 
new fund sources for priorities such as staffing a fire station, funding transportation “programs.”

https://www.bendoregon.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/52409/637816744498430000

